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NEWSPAPER SOUi. The Herald
first published an editorial from the
Cedar Rapids Gazette, .saying that
the Trib was going back, giving much
credit to Jim Keeley for building tip
the Trib and his going over to the
Herald as on0 big reason for. Trib de-

generacy. Then, the Trib published
the same editorial and generously
shared, with, the Cedar Rapids paper-it-

high respect for Mr. Keeley and
shouted in a loud voice, as follows:

"Truth compels us to admit that in
the ten months since Mr. Keeley's de-

parture from the Tribune to the pres-
ent time this paper .has gained, with-
out recourse to coupons, premiums
or other artificial stimulants, 45,000
in daily circulation and 142,000 in
Sunday circulation."

But it is also true that, the Herald
has made big increases since" Keeley
took hold, which would seem to indi-
cate that Keeley's transfer has helped

'the Herald and hasn't hurt the

W There is an underlying truth in the
situation that a man may spend the
best part of his life on a newspaper
and pourwhat soul lie has into it,and
yet cannot take away what he has
given. A newspaper is an institu-
tion. It goes on and on, 'while edi-

tors and publishers pass from the
scene. The good. a. man. puts into it
stays wkh it a long time,' and whoa

T- HA
its worst 'lone .before that worst Is

discovered, r
A newspaper win uavei on. iuj imnb

for years, even though the SQuljg
gone. But unless a new soul is sugr?
plied the end is inevitable. Keelesfe
good work on the Tribune will .fee;

there for years to come, even thpu
his activities be devoted in the fufeye
to the Herald.

. It doesn't follow that the Triburejg
Increase in circulation came because
Keeley left, but rather in spite of ib$h
fact In the main, it is still thebkinjl
rf nowanahflr TCflftlftV helned makfiiit."
Undoubtedly Keeley ideas are .stift
at work on the Tribune, just as tn-f-

soul of Joseph Medill is still a PQtejnfe

Influence in the paper he did so muojfe
to buildup.

UNCLE' IS BUSY. To the casual
observer it looks as if Uncle Sam weff
really trying to find occupation f,o

the unemployed., vx
Together with toting a chip on his

sfioulder for Germany, shaking his
fist as Mexico nd making facesat
Japan, first thing we know spmebofe
is going to swat uncle and there rTSr.
be sufBcient doing to keep the who,
family busy. n

SHORT ONES
A squirrel attacked an Evanstorr

policeman. You know what ura
squirrel thought.

H! (
One Broadway restaurant celf

brated Washington's birthday byg-- '

ing a "Peace Night!" Imagine peagp
in a Broadway restaurant.

New York saloons are charging 1

cents straight for drinks, adding, eves-t-

the high cost of drinking yourself
to death.

Many a fellow is such a patriot that
he argues about what we ought to dp
about the war in Europe until tie neg-
lects to vote at the primaries.

A Cincinnati woman, 100 years old,
krvs she remembers Cincinnati's
town pump, but she neglected to state

degeneracy sets in, it mil have, dope what kind oi Deer came from it, -

Uttfrii-fti,,-!


